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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, one of factor that can contribute to stress in daily life occur due to
occupational for example working as a teachers. Stress occur among individual itself in
order to accomplish own satisfaction level and also occurs due environmental working
condition that become more adventures. When individual experience on high stress
level, this can effect on the hormone production and continuously lead to alterations of
eating behavior. Thus, eating behavior continuously can effect on the nutritional status
of the individual. This research was conducted generally to identify the relationship of
stress on eating behavior among secondary school teachers in Selangor. This cross
sectional study included on secondary school teachers in SMK Puncak Alam, SMK
Puncak Alam 3 and SMK Saujana Utama. The total subjects participated in this research
were 105 secondary school teachers aged between 25 to 58 years old that selected by
using convenience sampling method. The data clearly stated that majority of the
secondary school teachers' represents higher value of BM! level, waist hip ratio, body
fat percentage and blood pressure when comparing to the normal range. Stress level
among secondary school teachers in Selangor showed that majority of the teachers had
normal level of stress based on the score from the DASS-42 presented depression score
(90.5%), anxiety score (66.7%) and stress score (86.7%). Meanwhile for TFEQ-RI8, the
data stated that most of the subject had low cognitive restraint (88.6%) and emotional
eating was 55.2%. However, the data differ for uncontrolled scores as subjects tend to
have moderate level score (63.8%). In addition, it also indicated that only uncontrolled
eating shows significant value for depression, anxiety and stress for negative correlation.
The nutritional status for the teachers need to be taking into consideration and some
strategies must be planned in ordered to improve on the nutritional status. As the level of
depression increase, this will contribute to increase severity of uncontrolled eating. With
that, this factor should be considered during the development of strategies to improve on
overall nutritional status of secondary school teachers.
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CHAPTER ON E 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
Nowadays, occupational are one afthc factors that can contribute to stress In daily 
llfc. Stress occur among individual 1tsclfin order to accomplish own satisfaction level and 
also occurs due to an environmental workmg condition lhal become mare adventures, 
Klasscn (2010) stipulated that one of the professlons that conmbute m high stress level is 
as a teacher and this hxgh demand and hccuc working uundiliun inﬂuence on the outcome 
as a teacher, _]Ub choices, health status and also generally on work fulﬁllment. Many 
famors can contribute to high stress level as teachers cspccxally due to hlgh demand of 
challenges to face on durinz,y Leachmg process and also the hlgh cxpcclauon fmm other 
people that rely on teachers to produce (m 1mpressive candldatcs or students. Fussangel 
and Dlzingcr (2014) slated that, m accompllsh on special potentials of globalization, It IS 
1mponanl uf an urganizaﬂon to face the alteration and pussibly conmbuted to new 
challcngc responslhilixies ofjob condition cspccially lo the teachers, 
By cansldcrmg that canditlon, it is important 10 know on the level of stress by the 
teacher and also mvestigale how It can inﬂucncc lhc daily life. Part of that, health 
condition is the focus point In order to improve the quallty of life. Health cundiunn, 
preventlon of many chronic and related diseases can be furlhcr improved based on the 
numlinnal status, So, it 15 csscntiul to know the nutrmonal status and develuped the 
strategies to enhance on fuﬂher 1mprovemenl. With that, the invcstigaliun uI‘ stress level 
and the rulatiunship of stress and catmg behavior are important in order to promote bcltcr 
quality of life In the future. Allhnugh there are much previous researches had shown an 
the relationshlp of stress and calmg behavior, but the ﬁndings on thls area had nut 
conclusive yet. In addition, there are no data oflhis research conducted among sccondary 
school teachers 1n Sclangor that 855655 the prevalence of stress and its rclatiunshlp on (he 
caling behavior. Wllh that, this research 15 Important in order to evaluate the Iclatlonship
